Exactly Why You Must Return Home

By Anna Von Reitz
I know this sounds crazy to people who don't know that they ever left and went anywhere. I
sympathize.
FDR told a whopper in 1933 that actually applied only to a small population of federal employees and
dependents, knowing that "by presumption" the basic Lie would expand via a process of undisclosed
and unconscionable (literally "not conscious of") contracts, to apply to all Americans.
As a result, virtually everyone in America is "presumed" to have "voluntarily" left America behind and
to have set sail on the international jurisdiction of the sea, and disappeared over the horizon.
Your Good Names have been passed on (by them) to dead pieces of flesh, the afterbirths expelled
when you were born, that have your same DNA, and which were (according to them) "knowingly
abandoned" at the hospital, (as if a sane woman would want to keep them?) and "deemed to be" (by
them, again) live "human persons".
Your Estate has also been probated (since the afterbirths all died) and you have been named the
Registered Agent of the resulting Estate. Read that, you get to pay all the bills for it, but someone
else (the perpetrators of this scheme) gets all the benefit of your labor and assets for free.
They are Liars on a scale only Satan could comprehend. It's all Bushwah concocted by their same
little Liars Club.
See 18 USC 1001, Subsections A and B where they "legalized lying" in 1996, just like they are trying
to legalize infanticide now.
The first reason you need to come home is simply to protect yourselves and your families from all
this.
They can kill, rape, defraud and victimize anyone who is considered a "person", but can't harm one of
the people (State Nationals), much less one of the People--(State Citizens)-- who are their employers.
They can also harass and arrest you for any of 80 million statutory laws and infractions that their
"legislatures" have passed, and sic the IRS on you, and cause all kinds of other misery and theft so
long as you allow yourself to be classified as a "person".
I should not have to further explain what an advantage it is to be one of the "People" instead.
And who are the "People"? The People are the Jurors of each State's Jural Assembly.
Persons have no recognized "Natural and Unalienable Rights".
Persons have no constitutional guarantees. But People do.

Re-convey your Good Names and Estates. Go to: www.annavonreitz.com, scroll down to Article 928,
and find out how you, too, can reclaim your status as an American again.
Then go to: www.national-assembly.net or email: contentmanager1@yahoo.com to get more
information about your State's Jural Assembly.
You have to take action to rebut their "presumptions" against you and against your lawful
government in no uncertain terms in order to preserve your country and your assets and your
freedom.
This is the only way short of anarchy to lawfully enforce the Public Law and the constitutional
guarantees you are owed by these jackdaws.
You start with yourself, then your State --- not any "State of State". The horse has got to go in front of
the carriage, folks. "Florida" has to form up before "The State of Florida" is reconstructed, and the
only People who can do this work are the qualified members of each State Jural Assembly.
So-- complete your own status correction, join your State Jural Assembly, reconstruct (or in the
Western States create for the first time) your Federal State of States, dba "The State of ________", and
forge forward.
The longer people are confused by this and arguing among themselves, the longer it takes to get the
job done and the more time, energy, and money is wasted. We know what the problem is and we
know how to fix it and we know the order of the steps that have to be taken to back ourselves out of
this mess. So come on and get moving--- "Daylight in the Swamps!"
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